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Inter-Fraternity Conclave
Continues Thru Saturday
Administrators Campus Chest
To Represent Official Says
SJS at Meet
Donations Lag

Queen Will Be Crowned
At SJS-SC Game Rally
A University of Santa Clara exchange rally, at which the Homecoming queen will be chosen, will
he held in the Morris Dailey auditorium Nov. 15, according to Tom
Mullan, Rally committee chairman.

very likely will be the difference
between victory and defeat, and
that support will be greater if the
players
themselves
are
better
against
Santa
Victory
known.
Clara would shed much light on
this football season," Downs said

An admission price of 10 cents
will be charged to raise funds
for new stunt cards, Mullan
said.

To help bridge the personal
gap between players and students, the publicity. committee
will ptace pictures of players at
various spots on the campus to dm, and all of next week.
Art Lund, freshman, was elected Wednesday night to succeed
Jeanie Neiri, who resigned, as a
member of the executive committee.

Cheer leaders Don Nunes, Mores Richmond and Joe Thornely,
song girls Judy Zent, Francine
Lawson and Gloria Scroggs, and
entertainers from SJS will lead a
rally on the Santa Clara campus
Nov. 16, the night before the traditional football game.
Jim Downs, publicity chairman,
suggested to rally committeemen
Wednesday that posters be placed
on campus to raise school spirit
by acquainting students with players. The suggestion, Downs said,
Construction
of
the
college
was made to him by Danny Hill.
Memorial Chapel is right "on
SJS athletic news director.
schedule," Fred Zeissier, foreman
’’Support of the student body
for Oscar W. Meyer. San Jose contractor, announced yesterday afta
ernoon.

Two members of the college administration will attend the 25th
annual convention of the Pacific
Coast Association of Collegiate
Registrars, the Registrar’s office’
resealed yesterday.
Miss Viola
Palmer, admissions officer, and C.
W. Quinley Jr.. acting registrar,
will represent San Jose State college at the meeting, which will
be held Nov. 11 through 14 at
Santa Barbara.
Topics of interest to registrars
and admissions officers, such as
micro-filming of records, will he
discussed, according to Miss Palmer.
Featured speaker of the
convention will be John E. Fellowes, president of the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions officers.
Dean of Students Jot- H. West
is a past president of the Pacific
Coast Association of Collegiate
Registrars.
Present chief executive is Dr. Herman A. Spindt of
the University of California.

"In

general,"

said

President

T. W. MacQuarrie, commenting
on

the current

Campus (’hest

drive. "I believe that this college does better than most colleges
drives

In

so

far

as

are concerned.

charitable
But

so

far we are not making our Chest
budget."
At the end of the third day of
the drive, San Jose State college
students
had
contributed
only.
$296.95, according to Chuck NVing,
treasurer.
Wing said. "The drive is going
Last year students were
poorly.
contributing approximately $3410 a
day. This year -the average is has
than $100 a day."
Goal tor this year’s Campus
Chest drive is $79/30. Faculty and
staff members have rontributtd
$4721, or $4424 more than the sit:. IliclanY eittsi"tt the emteretwr
dents, who outnumber the taeulty ;
and staff by nearly melt). to 7,n)

Slate I )eI)ate

At SF State
rallfornta
fewensie
No, fhern
association’s practice debate tournament will be held at San Francisen State college Saturday morning. Not. 10. announced Wilbei
Sail
Luick, direetor of Forensics
Jose State college will send the
too teams ot Bill Johnson and
Jerry Kettniann. and Jiro May natal and Bill Reach
Three rounds tirdebate on the
national debate resolution. "The
jeainai tioternment should adoP1
a permanent program of price and
wage control,- will be Is Id.
Colleges to be lepre-ented iet
the San Francisco debaii Sat iidaywill be: Santa Clara, Stanford, SFSC, (’(’SF, UsF. Univeisity of California, St Mary’s, Csi ii7.
Stockton college and SJS,

Chapel Work
’On Schedule’

Cet Tickets Now
Today at 5 p.m. is the deadline for faculty members to ohfain tickets for the special SM.(ion set aside for them at the
5.11S-SC football game, Nov. 11.
the Graduate Manager’s office
a on minced yesterday.
After 5 o’clock, these tickets
will be sold to the general public.
Tickets are mailable for $1
I,. students with ASB cards and
faculty members with honorary
cards.
Ducats are $3 without
the cards,

"We’re partiaLly held up for
trusses and they aren’t due to
arrite from Los Angeles until
Monday," he added. Trusses are
"bracing for the building" he
commented.
He revealed Mal the foundation
has been installed and "short concrete walls- to reinforce the structure have been built. -These walls
are necessary, because the building o ill be practically all glass."
he added.
Mr. Zeis.sler said that
getting ready to porn- the cement ;
This will occur sometime
slab."
during the latter part of re s’
week, he stated.

City Officers
’Discuss Dope
f

Acheson Calls on Russians to Show Their Desire for Peace
Truman Denies Offering Support to Ike for ’52 Presidenev
(.0% eminent Bans New Models
(By the United Press)
Washington.
The govermiant
Paris. Secretary of State Dean
banned major model
Acheson, addressing t h e United 3esterday
Nations General Assembly, challenged Russia yesterday to show
Is desire for peace by calling off
the Korean war and accepting a
Allied
disarmament
three-point
Then there was the one shout
plan.
the student who was (aught
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
napping in class and exivialned
Y. Vishinsky. in a vitriolic reply,
she had "eyestrain from the
accu.sed the United States of start fog." Oh brother! Anyway. It’s
mg the Korean conflict and plandifferent.
I always use some
He rening a third World War.
trite old e xc ii se like I nas
jected the disarmament plan as an
awake all night knocking mosattempt to "befuddle the people of
quitoes off the wall with a bed
the world."
slat.
Truman Denies Ike Support
Wrather today will be foggy
Washington.-- President Truman
In the morning, growing warmer
told newsmen yesterday there is
the
afternoon
progresses,
’ n6t a word of truth" in a New
liirls should wear Peas) suits
York Times story that he had ofwith a number of large %cartes.
fered to support Gen. Dwight D.
Come afternoon, shed the suits,
Eisenhower for the presidency
wear the scarves:
next year.

The Weather

Western Regional Inter-Ft-ate!.
ndy conterenet, 44’1.17:ate’s from II
%sestern states will attend the
second session of their
annual
7three-day contention today at t 77.
Sainte Claire hotel.
Inter-Fraternity. (’ouncil presidents from the Uniyersity of
California at I.os Angeles, Fresno State college and the Chii.ersity of California will head
their respect iy e discussion
groups on "(hapter
"Scholarship" and "Rushing."
Alter luncheon. In tilt Sainte
Claire hotel, the IF(’ president of
College of Puget Sound will lead
a discussion group on "Fraternity
Social Programs," and the IFC
presirk7nt of the University of
Southern California will head a
discussion on "College Students’
Place in National Defense."
The second session will adjourn
at 4 o’clock and delegates will
!lye sat ious ,raternitt
dine at
houses
The conference V, ill con(’lutit tomorrov. with committle reports.
resolutions and the election of
next year’s officers_
At 12 1).171. Saturday. r.pres:rtatives will attend a luncheon. 61-

changes in autornotok S. %%41Shrir!L:
machines, refrigerators, television
sets and other citilian roods after
next Feb. 1.
Urgent Truce- Confab Called
Muumaisa, Korea. - Initial Na
’ions truce negotiators held an
mgent conference last night to
seek a way out of their deadlock
with the Communists over a K6-can cease-fire line.
Tlw conference followed Allirri
rejection of the latest Cotanninio
!nice line proposal and the V N
resubmission of an
alternatit)
plan already rejected once by th7
Reds.
Red Jets Lreee Out
Eighth Army Headquarters, Ko.
rea_ The Comm Imo.
ii 06
a
an estimated
jet 7,71,77,
into achon ..,...,record n Ul11-1(.1
t
terday in four blazing air battles
against 70 United Nation jest.
only to suffer defeat.

Lo.

Dwight

Biased.
(’hid

J6-7,
Rat,’,’

Jobe
f Ihe San
de teatime tit, and Detect’: e sertRCOTiCS 41% EullKll ill
re
confiscated
in
i hi s picture w.
geant William McKenzie spoke on
raids on dope peddlers and misers
dangers of use of narcotics Tv,in the San Jose area. Dr. Dwight
(1aN night heron, the Womer.’-:
chit health
Kissel!, san
Ph% steal Erh-eat ion and Po
.
fieer, used the ehlhit to Illustom Majtn, club
trate a talk he gaye before the
An estimated HO ae.men heard
Physical Education and RecreaDr. Passel’ eon
the *peel‘ I,.
tion Makin. club Tuesday. From
centrated on the medical as
left to right: sgt. M illiam Me Kenzie Di the san Jose’ Police ’ peseta of dope.
deportment;
Dr. Bissell.
and
Chief Illackninie emphasized
chic{ of San Jose Polite Raycrimmai asp- -it’, of dupe truth,
mond Blackmon.. On the left
xplaincel
McKcnne
.and Set
side of the table are opium
exhibit of dill, rent 17;7,- of 7.7.7pipes: in the center, a- marijuana
eotics and the instt’irn.n:,
plant, and op the right. a tobacare llICA at to administe r .i.ern.
co tin used al% a dope container.
The exhibit
s
- ate’! ci
which hay,. 111

..No Class Motulav
Monday, Noy. 12, will be a
legal holiday becanto. of %milsnee Day falling on a ’sundaes.
Both
Classes will glad he held.
the coop and the Library will
be closed M.eiidac in obseryance
fit the halittaN, areogdinc to Mrs.
3fargaret Ratnoncla, coop manager. and Miss Joyce Ratko..
Spartan
The
head
librarian.
Daily Mill not lir issued.
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Austria Is ’Melting Pot’ of Central
I Europe, Miss Linder Says After Trek

19511
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"Television. What if
is and Why."
If

Herold K Shelley

11..

Gen ee .g/10/0 Tele.isIon? Will it
no. q
hr..%
Can it lig/ MI.
’What reflects er elosedy
er.4 other questions
heS,
4,
tie
r.
eIe
.11
no College
"- r.,^de9

(hr in PrefesJor
Arranges Exhibits
practical

HANK

SAYS:

Ow twee
Can I.

.

Wolof.
.:5 Forfeit
A iACT.

I

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
Member
sw, il 4 IA ,

..

R,.i,,

..1 A.. ,;,-.

...lb.

WO.
010

Special Rates to
College Group Parties
,06 THE ALAMEDA

HEY. GANG!

DROP IN t OR A BITE

MINN *KIRIN LINDER, ans4.4tant professor of Education, tells
of her esiwrieners in Europe
last sum lllll .r.

BORIS STANKEVICH
I sick Zimmerman’s I ashion
,itos in campus publications have
iki.ays interested me -both from
an artistic and a biological standpoint. So for the sake of better
journalism, I
i..hind-the’-scenes
tagged along with Dick and a
photogenic femme named Ann
Younger who were going on a
fashion assignment.
The whole point of the "en I ri is,, to produce :a picture of
Son in a dress- -loaned for the
%mild appear as
au ...Ise-rte.:vowed in I.yke

out of focus in the background;
and the third will be over exposed for a night effect. Then’ I
will combine all three into one
picture."
Stupid of me not to think of it.
On top of all this, Ann was
ordered not to smile. Ti. me, this
was like taking the sunshine
awn); frusta the sun. Rut Dirk
said that this ssas to he a "high
fashion" photograph. This, he
meant that Ann was
Pplained,
supposed to base a sophisticated
look. T11.. other tp.. of fashion
picture is a more informal affair and the voting ladle, are
allowed to flash their isories.

ock introduced me to Ann 1w we set out on the expedition.
im the neck up Ann faintly re :lilacs a brown -eyed Liz Taylor,
al from the neck down Esther
agony.. 1 tIlist- you will all agree
it this is a very pleasing costs Afts7r the illIialcate pa:.
a t ion.
After the i n t ri slue t ion was over, Ann went to change ink gave me his tripod to carry to her school clothes, and I went
we set out for the inner quad. with Dick and watched him
’soup"
\ nn was wearing the department the negative. Then
Ann. Dick, and
,re’s dress. It was a red affair
MAnn said it was red net over
t.iiteta lout she didn’t exactly know
for %% hat type of occasion it was,
imagine one would
wear it to a cocktail party if
one indulges in that sort of thing.
Then Ann told me some
,ting lats.
she Is a Sacrament., gal, a
freshman. 111 years obi, II I’. I..
major, and loses to go swimming. In fall. Dick met her in
big pool and
the rollege rewi
Ii
was t hen her career as is
model began. Dick said he figured
bal. "Any girl also joiltki,11
lit
a folksy. swim suit. await
Meek great to a
1:s log orram....cd hi,
k priaseded to stand end ii, 15%,
,s. jowl( is 1, good looko
.1 a Views.. pose just doeso
Ile later explain..1
ANN YOUNCAR
,iehes any model in
’ 1.’r into position shel
ttisselt stood mound :Millman:: the
linos
hieh is unIlinishii podia t
1,1

After the show,
or the big date ..

POPKIN

- Greener Pastures -

The First
UNITARIAN CHURCH
lb() North Third Street
4n Jriso. I? Calif,

CIRCUS?

Fise

aMbits, exemplifying ties
application of chemist ri
principles. 11.1W may be seen in
the first floor showcase of the
tutal Science building. They
arranged by Dr. Arthur L.
hams, associate pi ()lessor of chemistry.
"Glass." "Castor Oil.
:Vold
Creams," "Eight Steps to Sugar,’
and "Accent" are the subject!.
illustrated Each exhibit is accomEr:milli by an article listing the
raw materials and Processes involved in the Making of the

Alpbach, a small town in the high middle age and renaissance
Austrian province of Tirol, was culture," Miss Linder concluded.
the destination of Miss Doris LinMiss Linder flew back to the
der, assistant professor of educa- United States from Paris in Seption. when she traveled to Europe tember.
this summer to take a history
course.
The high point of the course
HAVE YOU BEEN
was a European seminar which
TO THE
has been sponsored annually for
the past seven years by the Austrian College society of Vienna.
"The objective of the seminar,"
SANTA CLARA STS.
4+h
said Miss Linder, "Sias to present a course of general interest to both foreign and .1 lllll estic
Student Rates
For Rent
students. It was a very provocathe subject of
tive seminar on
TYPEWRITERS
a ’Eur.opelin Union’ and NMI di%ctismi’d by 3.50 students from 21
different countries."
Remarking about living condi411W. Santa Clara
CY 4-8854
tions as she found them in Tirol
Miss Linder exclaimed:
A as amazed by the kind of
life they lead. The people are , For QUALITY and FLAVOR
still farming iiith 16th century
IT’S
implements in the small mountain %alleys. For example, it is
Angel Food Do -Nuts
principally a dairying area, but
CY$41912
35 S. Fourth
there is no enforcement of pasteurization standards as we
[’rafted
them in the
kniISS
S.F. MUSIC THEATRE INC
States."
presents
Commenting about the Austrian
man-of-the-street, she said, "You
"THE BAT"
see such a variety of racial types
Fledermaus)
in Austria that it is difficult to
Sparkling Strauss mus;cal
pick out an Austrian by his physiTUES. EVE., NOV. 13, 8:30
cal appearance. Austria is the
’melting pot’ of central Europe!"
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Alpbach was only one of the
Students 90:
many Austrian and German towns
SAN JOSE AUD CY 3-6252
Miss Linder visited during her
three-week visit abroad in August.
She also toured the Rhine and
journeyed to Munich, Augsburg,
and Nuremberg in Germany, and
Innsbruck, Salzburg and Vienna in
Austria.
"Perhaps, the most memorable
site I visited, from a historical
standpoint, wan the old German
town of Rothenberg of Tauber.
It is probably the most r
pletely preserved evample of

An invitation to
(YOU)
It is our pleasaro to invite you
to our (C Is

in Fashions)

Open House, inaugurating the
opening of the Thomas Edward
School of Charm.
November

Monday,

12, 8 p.m., at the

New Low

Y.W.C.A. 2nd & San Antonio.

Special!

8.99

Other Styles $11.95

You

are cordially

invited

to

The Sharpest

Styles

in Town

attend.
36 SOUTH FIRST ST.

to clarify his iys sterAnn broke up the party by an
ii iris he sant, "1 am going nouncing that she had to hurry
ek.
’mimes, in the first, home that night She also said
5111
Ii Shill ill the fore - she had forgotten her phone nurnin the seelorid, she will be wr - NUTS!

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R.. Clarets. R. Sands. Pastor
Merles Road. Pestor’s Assidad
SECOND I SAN ANTONIO STS.

TRINITY
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Presto! Smoother Driving!

8 1 North Second Street

Yes, in only a few short minutes, your car is

TIMES OF WORSHIP

The Starlite Drive -In
Restaurant
SANTA k:LARA .t..$ 121H
W T Her-Ison, Prop

S..sday, 11:00 cm., 7:30 p.m.
9.30 areCollege Class
Where Students Hey* Their
Faith Stornqfhaurd"
Wed. 7,30 p.m.Prarer Israaingi
6.15 p.m.Collegiate Activities
The group has se:der anal, meetings.
Outside ’posit.% are bough$ in from
rw to time A variety of social
sciteduld throughout the
school yew, such as mountain
1.11,
special cession
banques
Itisr game songs and after
..ngspiretions. One Sunday A
the group goes to Hu Odd Fewer
Hom
re,

purring
SUNDAY SERVICES
$00 m
II Of’ in
7 00

pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Sermo
Canterbury Club

DR MARK RIFENBARK
Rector
R,, 005 Everton
Chaplain to Statical’

down

the

road, running

smoother

than ever when you choose the best lubricants
... Drive in TODAY!

Andrade’s
RICHFIELD SERVICE
Center E. William & S. lth Streets

isa

u,
rn:

lir

HERE and THERE
Edited

by

BILL WELDY

MSC Student Tap Dances for Two Hours
The "students-are -tunny -people" department.
At Michigan State college, Tom Borillo, a student who is an amateur weight lifter, recently went through a two-hour tap dance marathon. His reward for the feat is to be ten minutes of praise from
another student which will be tape recorded.
Borillo was taunted to trs.: the two-hour marathon when friends
claimed he lacked dancing durability. The hoofer started ,his stint
at 6:30 p.m. and cOncluded the effort at 8:30 p.m. During the course
of the project, friend.: doused him with buckets of cold water periodically to keep him goir,:z.

How to Detect Mid-Terms
A student journalist at Temple university in Pennsylvania recently listed five signs of approaching mid-term examinations. "1.
Pages behind in e%ery assignment; 2. Gradually getting in more late
hours and less sleep. 3. Thinking seriously of buying a text book for
that tough course; 4. StUl holding slight interest in all courses:
5. Acquaiittanc, with that gorgeous creature in the next seat coming
along nicely."

Cannamela Just Okay--Taylor
If Pat Cannarnela, USC’s All-American linebacker candidate, turns
in a topflight performance against Stanford in the crucial FCC football contest in Los Angeles tomorrow, Indian Coach Chuck Taslor can
kick himself for a recent statement he made regarding the Trojan
linebacker.
"We have met and seen a lot of linebackers just as good as Cannamela." Taylor commented in the early part of this week. "To us.
Canna.mela is just another linebacker."
The comment was printed in the USC Daily Trojan Monday and
may furnish Cannamela and his teammates with a bit more incentive
than they already base.

In

Lonely Hearts Club Established at Lincoln

an attempt to stop complaints about the dating situation and
to help establish friendships, a Lonely Hearts club has been formed
at Lincoln university. A representative of the club stated recently
that long-suffering students will rio longer have to pour their "affaires tie cour" out to their roommates. They will soon find out that
they are.not alone, according to the representative.

Harvard Crimson Expresses Thoughts on Football
The Harvard Daily Crimson has called for a return to amateurism of intercollegiate athletics and requests that "good, clean and
competitive football" return to the nation’s collegiate gridirons. The
Daily Crimson outlined a policy which concerns financing and educating of athletes.
"Athletes should have the same opportunities for admission and
financial assistance as other students; they should neither he penalized nor favored for the sake of athletic success." the Harvard
newspaper opined.-

Ode to Stormy Mid-terms . . .
Or, I Should(’ Stood in Bed
(Editor’s note -The following point regarding mid -terms appeared
in the Orland Trojan.,
Twas the night before mid-terms
And all through the dorms
Every creature was cramming to weather the storm
The textbooks were lined on the tables with care,
While volumes of notebooks were piled everywhere.
I try to remember why "A" equals "B,"
What H20 stands for, Who set the slaves free.
But all I can think of is that oft quoted rhyme,
"Procrastination is the thief of time."
Then a spark of hope rises out of anguish so deep,
I breathe a hurried prayer as I drop off to sleep.
May Providence have mercy on poor ignorant me
And send to my rescue a fat, healthy "C."
-

MJC Students
Give Formulae
For ’A’ Grades*
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Chuckle

C0111 e

"Your leg," wrote a schoolboy., passenger who was retiring if he’d
"is what if you ain’t got two pret- like the porter to call him in the
Three Modesto Junior college ty fair ones. you can’t get to first
students made straight "A" grades base, and neither can sour sister."
"No thanks." the man said "I’m
during spring semester, and each
Southern Planter.
awake every morning at aka. of the three scholars achieved the
"In that case.- said the conFor most of UN, life is what we
honor in a different way.
"would sou mind calling
make it: hut for the pedestrian, ductor.
this porter."
Carmen Malls-a, a journalism it’s if he makes it.
Beath Cities Jennuil,
major, stated that she did not deReach Citlea Journal.
vote all her time to studying but
They are sitting at opposite ends
spent a lot of time partaking in
She of the sofa. Says he: "I’ll bet I
extra curricular activities.
stated that she also fell in love know what you’re thinking."
Says she. "Well you certainly
with a MJC baseball player during the time that she was earning don’t act like It,
Ceetral J.C. Mirage.
straight "A’s."
Jerry Pierrou. a social science
The nudists decided to have a
major, attributed his success to costume party and some of the ;
studying every afternoon at the ladies were worrying about what
conclusion of classes, but never to wear. "Well," drawled one.
studying after 9 p.m. He claimed "with my varicose veins. I think
that he followed a definite sched- I’ll go as a road map."
uks in doing homework: So much
Santa Barbara El Gaucho.
time alloted to each class.
COnversatinn tatsstais a Greek
Ronald Billet, a mathematics tailor and a customer7
major, simple stated that he set
"Euripides’"’
his goal for an "A" average mere"Eumenides ’
ly to see if such a feat could be
Fresno .I.C. Rampage.
Billet, who prior
accomplished.
Definition of a professor orw
to enrolling at MJC. had not atwho talks in other people’s sleep.
tended any school since he was 14
Wampwo.
years old stated: "It is possible
The pullman conductor asked a
for a student to achieve a straight
’A’ average."
$1.000.000 Lab Brea.
Ten acres of Stanford universit
land has been leased by the Varian
eufeler3
Associates firm of San Carlos for
aa.1 JI’N(1
t.
the construction of a one million
s.15 FLU5%1Dll MULCTS
dollar private electronics research
laboratory. Construction will start
’aris next year.
The
[’pi
I
Ohio
einehmati,
----plans
to
University of Cincinnati
conduct a novel "investigation -of homicide" seminar devoted to police officers in December.
The seminar, which will cmer
all phases of scientific detection of
homicide, will consist of four intensive daily eight -hour sessions
divided into 48 illustrated lecture:Dr. Frank R. Dutra. associate pie
CALEDONIA
lessor of forensic pathology in it.
Kettering laboratory, will
charge of the seminar.

WQ.UAN

Cincinnati U. Plans
Detection Course

AT STUART’S
New Shipments Now Arriving

DON’T
YOU
FORGET
III

PRENAIFDIII":
BONNIE BRIAR

SPARTAN OPTICAL
HEADQUARTERS
is at

68 South First
DR. PALMER &
DR. FALLOWS
Optometrists Optocions

One sip of this

HAND
will bailie the drooping spirits

deligh
beyond die bliss of dreams
in

Milton*. Cana"

IMPORTED
FASHIONED CASHMERES
$15.95 to $19.95

IMPORTED
HAND FASHIONED LAMBS WOOL
$8.95 to $10.95
Sheet and long slee. slip-ons long sleeve ciefeligons, died
nireelfies in luscious is.. thestes to sporli op your sweat,
ed see See Jos s finest sosietr seleceioe
swaselrobe. Coes.
Fr the gel who knows clothes

Milton must have peered into a crystal

ball to write these lines. Flow else
could he have foretold the delicious,
refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola?
sorngo Lea** Auntoarr of nit cocw-cota comPAta
BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JONI.
0 lest, las arics-cois comnior

LOC A -C 0 LA

161 South First Street
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Sororities to hold Police Fraternity Concludes
Panhellenic Dance Hush Period; Pledges 17 Men
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Unusual Career Opening
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AMUSEMENT

Fred -Duffy- Paiva, Mgr.
We feature a full Una of

and Gifts for all oc,as,ons
Rat. % for Large Groups
Free Delivery

Snider’s Donut Shop

Chi Pi Simla, national police hold their annual police banquet
Nov. 28, at Lou’s N’il.fraternity, concluded a fall rushing Wednesday,
period with the pledging of 17
men, according to Ed .McGowen.
fraternity publicity chairman. New ,
pledges are Herbert Altman, Leroy Anderson. Dan Santiago, and
Richard Sherod, all of San Jose:
Winston Dahl. Walnut Creek;
!tarp Didiar, Stockton; Edward
.Funderburgh, Covina; Stan Horton, Campbell; Raymond Johnson.
Mountain View; Richard Kohler.
Ventura: Gary Swenson, Camp.
hell; and Stan Treshnell, S
Francisco.
BOWL FOR . . .
Chathe Atkins. Gary, Ind.; Bob
Chappelle. Roanoke. Va.; Walter
Cripos, Ft. Dodge. Iowa; and Jayme Licuanan, Manila. P. I.
at the Home of
The new pledges now are working on Ilomecoming decoration,
and the planting of a new lax,
Men’s P.E. Classes
for the fraternity house. The poHeld Here
lice and tx.nology fraternity will

CORSAGES
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larli13I and entering through a win "I he ’caught -in-a-f II
vac .t.’.
dancer! to the music of Ron
10,1110
WI
S Marlene F. reh and Mis
sorority housemot h rs,
f
and MI14 I filen Stevens. Alpha
Phi faculty adviser, were chap Inns for the evening. Arrangi
ments for the dance were handled
hisNlary lee Adams. Alpha Phi, and
3,Iarilyn Thatcher, Delta Gamma
Nancy Weir and (.7arol Warne,
a.’,.’in charge of decorations

"up II. I
6.1t

:3

.11

3o, the
it,, ten Gt... R .ou.!
Spartan campus will hold their
!Ir.’ annual Panhellenic dance
at the EmFriday night. NrA.
pire Room in the Sir Francis
Frandsen
San
liotel.
Drake
Members of all earn pus sororities,
recent alumnae, and escorts %al
-it tend the semi -formal dance.
Ahuhhh is sponsored by the Panhellenic Council.
Gem Herzog. Sigma Kappa. is
general chairman of the mkrial at fair. Joyce Burrell, Sigma Kappa.
and Nancy Newport. Alpha Phi,
are in charge of dance bids. Alice
faiugherty, Kappa Alpha Theta.
will obtain patrons and patronesses for the dance. Ladla
Grisham. Delta Zeta, is in charge
ot the flowers, and Virginia Cox,
Gamma Phi Beta, is pablicity
chairman

Jig
SANIOSIE
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Fraternity Footnotes

Winter Wear to Be ’1
Feature of Fashion
Show by Ski Club

By JOANNE PRATT

The Uninvited

second in the All -Greek show, will
he presented again tonight for the
Western Regional IFC dance at
the San Jose Women’s club.
The fraternity and Alpha Chi
Omega sorority will jointly spon-’
sor Kathleen Scott for homecoming queen.

Three SAEs, Jack Osborn, Elliott House and Sam Bowman,’
and one foreigner, Theta Chi Dick
Chappell, will travel to Denver’
this week-end to catch a show at
the ice follies. It is rumored that
the fellows have girl friends in the
show.
Friday evening the four wili!
dine at the Reno SAE chapter:
house, and Saturday morning they
plan to have breakfast at the Salt
Lake City house.

Korea Gets .4T0 Blood
Blood was donated this week by
30 members of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. ATO Bernie Isaacson
said that the general feeling within the group was that the fraternity should do its part in supplying
plasma to help alleviate the situation in Korea. Several social fraternities throughout the nation
have participated in this blood donating program. A GOOD IDEA!

Golden Gloves
The purpose of the joint gettogether between the Theta (’his
and the Alpha Phis; Tuesday night
was to discuss plans for the coming novice boxing tournament. The
two Greek clans will collaborate
on a rooting section for the annual
affair this year. Theta Chi fraternity and Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority combined forces last year
to win the trophies for the most
entertaining rooting section and
the outstanding ’boxing team.

.. .

Will Hold
Election Tuesday

DI’ Pin-ups

Artists

Election of a new president of
Alpha Gamma, social art fraternity, Will be held Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union, announced Dean McKenzie, publicity chairman.
McKenzie stressed that attendance of all members will be required as a picture for La Torre
will be taken, and the initiation
of new members will be held.
New initiates will criticize samples of their own art work, which
they plan to bring to the meeting,
McKenzie said.

I

Barbara Banister, AChi0 from
UCLA, now is wearing the fraternity pin of the Delta Upsilon
president, Bud Walker. Art Edis
recently gave his pin to Kappa
Kappa Gamma Phyllis Nye, and
Rich Stanley’s pin is being wont
hy Virginia Harwell, a Kappa Alpha Theta from the University of
California.

Serenade in Greek

fly,

College for Old Women
Elmira tN.Y.j is the count
oldest women’s rnllege
I’
uncied
lft55.

Ski fashions for the coming winter season will be modeled by five
Spartan coeds at the Ski club fashion show, Tuesday at 8 p.tn. in
Room S112.
.
Models will be Pat Mason, last
year’s ski queen. Norma Carrier.
Claire McCallum. Connie Hurt and.
j’ Joan Kotler.
1
Ski attire to be modeled will b.
’supplied by a local sportshop, and
la complete new line of fashionabl,
PATRICIA ANN TURNER
Iski and after -ski ensembles als..
will be shown.
The show will be open to clot.
members and other interested persons. according to Dill Caned! ,
Ski club president.
The engagement of Patricia Ann
Turner to Edwin Thomas Mosher
was announend during the summer by Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Turner of Colorado Springs. Colo.
Pat is a graduate of Colorado
Springs high school and received
her degree from San Jose State
college in June. She was affiliated
with Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
COLOR FAST
Ed is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin F. Mosher of San Jose. Ile
was graduated from Abraham Lincoln high school, and is currently
ONLY
attending SJS. His fraternal affiliation is with Dclta Upsilon.
Wedding plans are tentatively
being made for June.

,Pat Turner Tells
served the Pi
Of Her Betrothal
Alphas pie a la mode at an

.1 1.(1 fode
Th, Alpha Phis

liana
exchansre dessert Monday night.
After dismal and coffee at the
Alpha Pi sorority house the Greeksten traveled to the PiKA Reed
street junction, where they were
entertained by
hypnotists Walt
Lambda Chi’s skit, which placed Morris and Bill Gallagher

,neore.
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SLENDERIZE NOW
Anniversary SPECIAL
10 TREATMENTS

20"
Rolle:,
safely m
resat oll% in :nr
world,: lei-cent
cities for many
1 ears,

Perfurms
Spof
Gentle N.,
sage

BLANCHE WHITE
SLENDERIZING SALON
Eremngs by Appombyfenf
CYpress 2 laSS

402 Twishy Bldg., 210 So. First

Cooper’s Cotton Flannel

SPORT SHIRTS

395

Bold
Plaids

a proclamation announcing the
Phi Sigma Kappa Greek banquet
Greeks from At he
Square,
which will be given Thursday evePhi Sigma Kappa house, paraded
ning in honor of the moonlight
in full costume to the ten various
girl queen candidates.
sorority houses Monday evening
and serenaded each candidate vieing for the title of Phi Sigma
Kappa moonlight girl with the
"Moonlight" song. Heralds were
dispatched to the houses to announce the arrival of the sereKappa Tau fraternity recently naders. The heralds read in Greek
announced the pledging of five
men, according to Jack Scheber- 4nalineremoommomm...m..-ivh
ies, fraternity president.
New
pledges are Anthony R. Russo,
Louis Tersini, Leonard Mark s,
George T. Jost. and Marvin I
Schmidt. ’Herbert C. Frame is in
charge of pledging.
Because we’ll have it

WASHABLE

Cheerful
Colors

JSWilhiams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

KTs Pledge Five

DON’T.
throw it away!

Engineering Trip
The Engineering society will
lea% e An a field trip this afternoon
to sisit the Leslie Salt works at
Newark, Calif., according to publicity director George Armstrong
’ They plan to inspect and learn
the methods used in the processing and pa’cking of the salts utilized on the dinner table. Armstrong said, and then explained,
"At this time of year the salt harvest is being held."

good as new.
Burns, Tears, Moth Holes
Rewoven in Clothing

diamond that counts!

Lea’s Reweaving
Sboppe
84 SOUTH FIRST ST.
Security Building

CY 34406
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never too late for your CAMPUS BOB CURL
Soft Natural Curl
Special Perninent Wave

Come In Today

CENTER
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Remember It’s the

Complete 5.50

we
Diamonds are romancehut they are money, too! So
get
believe you ss all welcome a frank suggestion how to
the most satisfaction, particularly on a budget.
One
All jewelers have diamond ring of two types.
around
diamonds
smaller
numerous
type is a ring with
any small
a center diamond. The other type has few if
center
diamonds on the sides, thus permitting a larger
diamond for the same total cost.
price
We recommend the plainer rings. especially if
Is limited. as it’s the center diamond that counts’

Come

and see them today!

Open Evenings by Appointment

Open an Account..
Up to a Year to Pay
14 E. San Antonio

Proctor’s offer adorable
diamond rings around WO

Phone CY 3-1343
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’Rattlesnakes Are Friendly,’ Student
Daily Says (Except They Bite .at Times)
-

Spartan

.
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Field Engineering Force Ardith Frog
To Interview Spartans Represents
"With the Army, but not of it," ,
Is a goal students who are placed .
with the Western Electric Corn -1
pany’s Field Engineering force!
/ may attain, according to informa-1
lion received by Dr. Vernon A.
Ouellette, placement officer.
Representatives of the force will I
be on campus Friday. Nov. 16, to!
interview prospect ire mid-year engineering graduates in connection
with these jobs. Appointments
may he scheduled pow at the
Placement office, Dr. Ouellette
said.
The Field Engineering force
operates under contract with the
armed forces to supply advisory
professlonal engineering services
at home and abroad. Much of the
work is highly classified for security reasons.
Among the functions of the field

Adviser Talks
On Student
Government

engineers are consultation with.
and supervision and instruction of
military and civil personnel concerning proper installation, testing, operation and maintenance of
military electronic and communi.rations equipment.
Further information may be
tabled at the! Placement office.

Department. Plan
Closer Relations
Representatives from five departments met Monday in the offices of the Institute of Industrial
Relations to discuss the development of an inter-department WOgram for closer cooperation between those departments, H. Paul!
Ecker, assistant director of the
HR, announced yesterdas’.
According to Mr. Ecker, an in- !
ter-departmental committee will
be organized to work out the program.
Those present at the meeting
and the departments they repri sent are as follows: Dr. Milburn
D. Wright, J. H. Holland and Wit tar dJ. Saudners Business Administration: Dr. Ralph J. Smith and
Dr. Jesse M. Zimmerman, Engineering; Dr. Richard Lewis. AudioVisual; and Dr. William if. Foy-.
tress, Dr. Edward P. Shay% and
Mr. Ecker, Social Science and In- I
dust Hal Relations
I
_
I
1.
II

The theme of "Student Government and Clubs" was discussed
by Edward W. Clements, counselor
and Student Council adviser, before the freshman orientation class
yesterday morning in the Morris
I la ley auditorium.
II’ commented. -That each
student has ultimate north and
dignity, lie has a right to hose
his nell-being considered In the
framing of the policy for the
student boils. Conversely, It
means that no student or grousi
14 0 ni C
of students should he accorded
special privileges."
He added that the undeveloped
student should be "our" special
challenge. Mr. Clements stated.
"Student government also should
strive to extend the student’s opz
portunities so that he may develop
to the fullest extent of his poten- I
type on a
you
when
Ofttimos Vie are tempted:
to try to get the ’best job’ done.
rather than to give experience to
students who ase developing."
lie winted out that the result
to this is that there is actually .
government by a small group of
students.
Mr. Clements added that -the
majority of students should decide the policy on any giyen issue falling within the area ot
student self -gm e.rnnu-n t," and
"no irresponsible group of students should gm ern."
He said, "The powers and duties
of those who govern should be defined in a written constitution and
Get higher merits by typing
by-laws, and in defnyite action by
your school eq.rk, Snub -C.,t)na
the student governing body. Such
portable bee the touch end a :1,on
of a full-siseoff:ce typewmr
a constitution not :mils. prevents
Come in nd it. n demonstrtod.
arbitrary action and guides officers in the performance of their
duties, but also insures against
interference by those elected to
govern, making them responsible
WINO*
0410.0
for their acts and not allowing
them to blame others who might
HUNTER’S
knowingly or unknowingly interOffice Equipment Co.
fere with their duties."
I 4/(1 Spolyar, ASS president, also
71 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
spoke ot the feesttnrin ‘-701 P
CY 4.2i)91

Owo rk s

,

EAsIER!

Smith -Corona

world’s fastest PORTABLE!

Stop in
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Three City Leaders to Speak

SJS at Meet

Miss Ardith Frost, of the Women’s Physical Education departfent was the college’s representative to a Northern California Planning Comniittee meeting in uakland last week
The committee met to set up a
zeoeram for the California Recreation conference, which will Is
held in Fresno on Feb. 19
The planning committee -i:s,!
made suggestions as to possible’
leaders of sessions for the conference. Miss Frost mentioned.
Also in Fresno, at the same time.
will be three other recreational
conferences. Delegates will attend
all four. The others will he: A
workshop on family recreation; an !
industrial recreation group. 3nd a I
park executives’ conference. Miss
Frost said.

Three nn prominent in city
government will be guests of the
Institute of Industrial Relations
on its sixth radio program in the
series. ’People and Problems."
over station KEEN, Sunday. 1030
to 11 a.m., according to Mr. H.
to 11 a.m., according to Mr. H. Paul
Eckt r assistant director of HR.
The guests, who will participate

T%Initit01

Evening Refreshment ’til 9:30

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Cara

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

()YOU
11111111LE?
(

[50?] [100?] L200?,
IF YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
’

4451/.
s

,eta ’"

ANieik S e Cr)

A

iltarr

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU’RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!

’"

PROVED definitely milder .
PROVED definitely leis irritating than
any other leading brand .

c mune
HANGOVER
MORE

AND

’ in a panel discussion include Mr.
Donald MacCrae, personnel man.
al:Tr for the city of S:in Jose V-.
Clayton Swanson, personnel
ager for the city of Rich!.
and Mr. Kenneth Hunter. .
manager of Sunnyvale
The topic of ’h.’, di,eus.ion
be "Employment Pml!leres in C!ty
NI.
Government
as moderate!

"Well, who made the magic go out of our
marriage you
or me?"

SPARTANS!
For afternoon
sandwiches, shakes
and sundaes as you
like them!

Page Seven

means
SMOKING

PROVED by outstanding nosal
arid throat stsetialism.

YES,
you’ll be glad
tomorrow .
you smoked

PLEASURE!

PHILIP

MORRIS

today!

IT’S
ARMSTRONG’S FOUNTAIN
10th & WILLIAM STS

PHILIP MORRIS.

Mite reit

Friday, Nov 9, 1951 !
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1.

Thrust and Parry

Web;

.1,..js and
ye,
nulds. corns in to . . .

f_i-

b.: .1 pap,’ dove al.’?
Christmas toy collection will
MalesCounter-Attack Card Issue Puzzles
....wised at a meeting of the I
:410REHEADFLEMING
’sar Thrust
d Parry:
DIRIA. CO.
dustrial Arts club today at 11..sr
In Monday’s "i’Srl ’here appeared,
Re the
Peeserphow P40171110eis1s
ASB card
’ Is
SAO JOS!. Cali/
.
e
oo sc. errs ..,F I
bit
of
feminine
amusing
little
an
-I
I
fll
acin the I.A. lecture room.
com.a someone put me
mois I 4114
dealing
with
feminine
’
’ding to leassarod Burbank club I whintseY
straight? I seem to have gotten
acouterment and the relocating off at the wrong station or someI thereof,;thine
I don’t want
o
- t
be told
; The author of this dissertation,’ how -’ the additional - revenue
will
re
moons
evidently
not
many
FRANK and IDA’S
benefit the Athletic department,
moved from a secondary school or Revelries, or Lyke, or La Torre.
Quiet, Intimate. Friendly
! system, claims ’ that both women That’s
hat’s common knowledge already.
arid aspirants to the title, re All I
Dining -Dancing by Candlelight
want is the answer to a few
shuffle t heir phy sical furniture
questions.
1,1
as
V.
Inc
,
arid that Of
solely "to
Last spring quarter, if my memmipea sr
the %cry -hard-to-please
ory’ holds true, there was a campusl
’fail, I
c
piCSIA
It hats been my observation eI ection regarding compulsory
desper- ASB cards. At that time, the mathat there Is a co %. y
ate females %%111. ha% ..n ’t been jority of the voters cast their balNew Yorks
F;!lets
getting their moncy’s st ort h lots for the measure. Now we are
Broiled Lobster
%% hi. to vote on it again. This puzzles
, from the telephone
ON THE
’ usually blossom dimension:all,. on me. Was that last election for
Pan -Fried Chicken
unsies ?
ALMADEN ROAD
Thursday and rrOlay in places
(Don’t go ’way. At this point I
that were peculiarly dimensionreally get confused.)
h. bat this merely
less prey’
Is the exception that proves the
After That Last Class .
The next development was for
rule.
deck orth the state legislature to decline to
It th. L’11
and enjoy a delicio.s
inas so much helium for the males’ , take action in the measure. Ins
they gave it- back to the
ITALIAN DINNER
-go, how can you account for the stead,
students, and tacked on a
0
scorched earth fashion of the SJS
Dinners from .85
rssent2., v.heri the gals bound all referendum rider that would encorners, cur ves and angles to ar- able the students to throw corn pulsory ASB cards out if they
Soup Sol.el Spaglintti
rive at that fashionable telephone
ever grew tired of it.
5.-.I
pole figure? I have yet to hear of

Pizzeria Napolitano
292 South Market Street

itett....

Chinese Dinners
2.75 for 2 or 3
CY 3.7789

RIISTAURANT
OR
Our banquet room is
available for parties

221 L. JACKSON ST.

Clused Monday

UPSTAIRS

1.

CAN’T
CRAB! 45t:1‘.....
4

ABOUT THOSE TASTY
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
you can take out at
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
SAN ANTONIO OFF FOURTH ST

as.
a

BEST

BILLIARD’S

BOWLING’S
ETTER
711:’,41

ETTER

ET’S

. . . and why not?7 Bridgeman’s
has the most modern up-to-date
recreation center in the entire
Santa Clara Valley. They’re proud
of it too, and are anxious to have
you stop by and see for yourself.
So, form a party and
come out to the Spartans’ tworite rec center
BRIDGEMAN S.

RIDGEMAN’S

1I

375 W. Santa Clara

Phone CY 2-2825

"Lakelore," the first in the se ties of five Audubon Screen tours
brought to San Jose by the Natural Science department and the
Santa Clara Valley Audubon society, will be presented in the
Montgomery theater of the Civic
auditorium at 2:30 and 8 p.m.
according to Lowell
Monday,
Pratt, college public relations director.
Howard L. Orians, minister and
nature photographer from Milwaukee will be lecturer for the program, a colored motion picture
story of Lake Michigan wildlife.
Tickets for the showing may be
purchased at the Civic auctitoripm
box office. General admission tickets will cost 74 cents. Student
tickets will be sold for 50 cents.

eetings

any psychologists digging up a
man who was passion -struck at
’he sight of 45 feet of bare redwood or any reasonable facsimile.
Or how about the multitude,
yea, myriads of female-type people
who came to the shattering conclusion that we, fellas had gotten
tired of examining feminine underpinning and accordingly dropp..d the hemline to the disgusting
neighborhood of the shoe -buckle?
I Inimm, how ’bout that?
Granted that the whole plantlet of women’s fashions has remarkabl) little to do with what
is
n want to wear and what
men nant them almost to wear,
the subject has interesting in’deists Into the feminine psych
and it application to the male.
To save uLi a couple ot !,ears
research. sweet ASB 1704, the
world isn’t our ithe males) but
yours (the females). For us poor
suckers have had our ego (if you
would call it that) inflated and
deflated and caressed and stomped
upon and wooed and sneared at
by the American advertiser until
we merrily amble like so ma*
punch-drunk sheep after the first
whiff of Chanel No. 5 that agitated our eager nostrils.
But if you repeat it, I’ll deny
it from here to I. Maenin’s and
hark agnill. See?
Lovingly,
ASB 9233.
Editor’s note: This marks the
MAI’ rebuttal in this earthNOTICE
shaking discussion. As each side
Notice: Distinguished French
has had its day In court. The
Spartan Daily deems the matter lady will give French conversation
lessons to intermediate or advancclosedas far as the Thrust and
ed language students. Reasonable
Parry Column is concerned.
prices. Call Mlle. Gasperini. CY
The goat -sucker, or nightjar, is 4-2638!
a bird around which several old
LOST
legends has,’ been wosen. The ancients believed it sucked goats at
Lost: Apha Omicron Pi sorority
night, that the goats immediately pin with name. June Mitchell, on
"dried up" and lost their sight.
hack. Reward for return.

DIERWS

!-

N. I
FOR
For Rent: Lai
t
. at
t 1’00111
with double bed for rent to male
student. See to appreciate, $20 per
month. Close to school. 484 S. 13th
street. CY 3-2711.
Rooms for Rent: Vacancy for 3
boys. Kitchen privileges, parking
space.
Reasonable.
Quiet and
clean. 1’21 S. 11th street.
For Rent: Large room for one or two girls. May be seen after 7,
p.m.
Any time Saturday.
CY
2-22(12.
For Kent: (Inc or two girls to
share cottage with 2 girls. Close
to school. $25 per month. Utilities.
CY 4-R009,

Lord: Brown wallet. Keep money
and rt turn papers and wallet. (’Y
3-11.3
Coffee and Donuts at
Lost:
alai connections: Black
address book. Very important to
owner. Identify by gold letters
"Engagements"
written
For Rent: Three bedroom apartacross
3,1 W. s tN CARLOS
front. Contact CY. 5-5380.
ment, two baths, a block from college. Inquire upstairs at rear. 160
S. Ninth street.
For Kent: Rooms for men. ReaDelicious Italian Dinners . . .
sonable, comfortable.
Single or
double. Board optional. 406 S.
featuring
Eleventh street.
You just can’t beat

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
DaysS1.40
Sundays & Holidays S1.60
Week

to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c

Hot Food

A ci,.A-+ ci enrk feeds a’t

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 11.30 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.Sat. and Sun. Until 9.30 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CY 4-5045

’50
’49
’48
’47
’46

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Delta Phi Upsilon: Meet Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Room . 157.
Anna Loze will speak on flower
arranging.
Ski Club: Meet Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Room S112. There will be
a business meeting and a ski fashion show.
Frankly, I can’t even begin to
Sigma Sigma: Meet ’tonight’ at
solve that one. From previous ob& Sons, 154
servation, I have concluded that 7 o’clock at V. Hillis
the state legislature has a fairly IS. Second street.
Kappa Delta Pi: Meet Thursday,
high opinion of its own ability to
do the right thing. When they Nov. 15, at 4:30 p.m. in Room Al.
leave the issue to us, I am pleased Dr. Richard Lewis will open the
with their democratic generosity; project for the year.
but when they start tacking on
Kappa Delta Pi: Meet today at
referendums and calling the bill 12:30 p.m. in Room Al.
back for reworking (as they did
Lutheran Students Association:
at the first of this quarter). I be- Meet Sunday at 7 p.m. at the
gin to wonder as to the cause of Grace Lutheran church for a
their timidity.
group discussion on "What Is Our
Could it be that there is a ques- Mission.’
English majors and Minors: All
tion as to the constitutionality of
either
compulsory ASB membership? students who plan to do
general sec Could it be that there is a ques-1special secondary or
teaching winter
tion as to whether it is right to’ mIdarY student
"in the Fd
force anyone to join any organ’cation office (Room 61) on or beization? Could such things be?
fore Friday, Nov. 16.
Education majors: Those stuLastly, I am puzzled over how 1
the bill will be enforced. I have dents who plan to do special secalways understood that a law has. ondary or general Secondary work
to have teeth. Otherwise, the citi- winter quarter must register he zenry merely disregard it. Now in for Friday, Nov. 16, in the Eduthe matter of compulsory ASH cation office.
Attention: Prospective K.P. and
cards, what will be the compelling force?whips?
G.E. student teachers for winter,
sign-up immediately with Mrs.
Confused,
ASB 4321,
! Fabrizio in Room 161.

Private Banquet Room

BRIDGEMAN’S
Recreation Center

Audubon Screen
Tour Is Scheduled

FOR SALE
For Sale: 1939 Chevrolet. Must
sell immediately. Good rubber.
fair motor, new radio. $195 total.
Contact Al Hooning, Spartan
Daily Ad staff. R95, between 12 p.m
l’or
ST50 Srandiiiii import.
professional accor dian.
NEW. ohly $275.
Lucille Ryan.
373 E. San Fernando street.
. WANTED
Wanted: Girl for mother’s help.
or to live in house: salary and pia ’.ate mom provided.
Call CY.
4-2866 or CY. 5-6680.

’47
47
47
48
’38
38

A

EL

’41
’41
’41

’41
’4C
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YOU CAN BEAT canto
ClaPa BUT YOU CAN’T
BEAT THESE 0alue4
’50
’49
’48
’47
’46

STUDE. Champ.
STUDE. Convert.
FORD Sedan
PLYMOUTH Sed.
NASH Sedan

$1495
$1395
$1195
$1095
$ 725

41
’41
’40
’37
’37

BUICK Sed.
PONTIAC Club
OLDS Sedan
FORD 2 dr. Sed.
PACKARD Cpe.

$545
$495
$295
$195
$ 95

WINTERS MOTORS
STUDEBAKER
380 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

THAT SMOOTH LOOK
Chrysler 4-Door
Buick Sedanette
Nash 4 -Door
CFevrolet Cony.
Plymouth 4 -Door
Dodge Coupe

$1195
$1295
$995
$1145
$195
$175

A DEAL WITHIN A DEAL

$1945

1948 CHEVROLET AERO SEDANHeater
1947 PONTIAC SEDANRadio & Heater

$1145

1947 DODGE-2-dr, SedanClean,

A -I

$ 995

mech. cond

$ 445

HEALEY

MOTOR

$1195
$1195

NORMANDIN’S
405W. Santa Clara St. CY 3-0113
SPECIAL BUYS
FOR SPARTANS!
’41 Pontiac Sedanette

$395

’40 Ford Coach

$225

39 Pontiac Club Coupe $295
’38 Plymouth Sed., Radio $200
’41 Dodge 4 -Door Sedan $390
37 Plymouth 4 -Dr. Sedan $165
’38 Chevrolet Coach

$100

’37 Plymouth Coupe

$65
$165

’37 Chrysler Sedan

LUCKY MAC’S
See These Cars at

$495

PLUMLEE

$395
$395

USED CARS
498 South First St.

$495
$395

TAKE A LOOK AT

X’LNT CONDITION
50
’49
48
47
’46

W1LLYS St. Wgn.
PLY. Sp. Sed.
DODGE Club
CHRY. Sedan
CHEV. Sedan

SPECIALS

$1495
$1495
$1295
$1295
$ 945

1002 So. First at Willow

MORE THAN

$38,000
is spent
PER MONTH
on
GASOLINE
AND OIL

by the
CITIZENS
of the
"CITY WITHIN
A CITY" . . .

JACK HUTCHINS has the students
of SJS in mind with specials like this:

How would one of these
be on a cold winter
evening?

1940 OLDSMOBILE $295

’51 Ford Victoria
You Save $500
’51 Chrysler
You Save $700
’50 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille
Ceiling Price
’48 Cad. 62 Sedan
$2295
$1695
50 Buick Sedar
’50 Dodge Coronet
$1795
Sedan

A USED CAR IS AS GOOD AS THE DEALER
WHO SELLS IT!
’41
’39
’38
’36

HUDSON 2 dr.
PLYMOUTH 4 dr.
DE SOTO 4 dr.
PONT., Radio

$395
$195
$ 95
$ 95

YOUR DODGE -PLYMOUTH DEALER
CY 5-2205
1st and St. James
2nd and Julian

JACK HUTCHINS
COMPANY

$ 495
$ 275
$ 250
150
S 175

PLY. Sed.
HUDSON Sed.
DODGE Sed.
STUDE. Cpe.
NASH Sed,

CY 2-2810
WALK OVER . . .
. . . DRIVE AWAY

’49 Chrysler Wind. Cony.
Heater, Auto Trans. $1695
’49 DeSoto Convertible $1695
47 Olds 6 Cony., R.H.
$995
Hydramatic
’49 Lincoln Cosmopolitan
2 -Dr., R.H., Hydra. $1795
’39 LaSalle Convertible $345
’46 DeSoto Club Coupe $1095

WESTERN

’40
’39
’39
’37

Ford 2 -Door
Buick Club Coupe
Buick Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
New Engine
’33 Dodge Coupe
’34 Chevrolet Coupe

13th STREET
AUTO SALES
37 N. 13th St.

$315
$315
$260
$185
$95
$75

MANY OF THESE CARS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS
Late Model Cars

DI BARTOLO BROS..

MOTORS

Mobil Station
3rd & San Carlos Sts.

575 W. Son Carlos St.

Town and Country
Motors
A-1 USED CARS
at 987 Almaden Ave.
Phone CY 4-6069
’51 Austin Roadster with
new car guarantee
1875
’50 Hudson Sedan
Immaculate

1795

’47 Mercury Sedan, clean 1185
’47 Ford Sedan, sharp
’46 Chevrolet Sedan
Loaded

1095

’46 Olds Sedan, hydra.
’42 Dodge Coupe, clean

1145

1045
445

’41 Buick Special, as is

265

’39 Ford, rough

75

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS

Low Down Payment
Easy Terms

Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customers

0. K. MORTON
Fine Used Cars
760 Willow

1009 South First St.

$595
’42 PONT. 6
new paint
’41 DODGE
$595
recond. motor
$295
’41 PONT. Cl. Cp.

’41
’41
’40
’38
’37

HEALEY MOTOR CO

GOOD CLEAN CARS

SAN JOSE
STATE

LUCKY MAC’S

CO.

1002 SO. FIRST STREET

Also

1489 ALMADEN RD.

’41 Plymouth 2 -Door
Great Condition
’41 Ford 2 -Door
’41 Ford Coupe
’41 Buick Special 4 -Door,
R.H., Excellent Motor
’40 Ford 2 -Door, Sharp,
Fog Lites. R.H.

AT

ONE BLOCK FROM COLLEGE

1950 CHEVROLET CONVERT.R&H, perfect cond.
1948 FORD CONVERT.R&H, just right

1941 PONTIAC SEDANGood

YOUR SOLLARS ROLL FARTHER

WHY WALK IN
THE RAIN?
$2195

EL RANCHO Motors

when you deal at

STUDENTS

1951 PLYMOUTH CONVERT. CPE.R&H

at

LUCKY YOU

TO S J S

’48 Chevrolet Cony., R.H.
New Paint, Top, Seat
$1295
Covers
47 Plymouth Station
$1195
Wagon, R.H.
’41 Pontiac 2 -Dr., R.H.
Very Good
$235
’40 DeSoto 4 -Dr., R.H.
$395
40 Chevrolet Coupe
$395
’49 Ford 2 -Door
$95

CHECK WITH NORMANDIN’S
FOR COLLEGE CONVERTIBLES

with

’47
47
47
48
38
38

OFFERS THESE VALUES

777 13th St.
Auto Headquarters

DEALER
CY 4-7941

RAZOR SHARP

AUTO
HEADQUARTERS

7.11

CY 4-1415

there’s one here YOU can afford!
’41 NASH -600

$295

41 FORD Tudor

$395

’39 FORD -Hot rod-

$345

’40 DODGE Sedan

$495

’37 CHEVROLET

$ 75

’36 CHEVROLET

560

’39 WILLYS (a buy!!)

$50

B. E. STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth

Frida). Nos. 9. 1.951!

Spartan J.V.s to
Meet Hartnell JC
Itrads 1,, break o.
k P 11 t IP. 14.8141041 iyiik
’.1.’heelehan s niniot sarsity
aNel, to Salinas bailor .,,
.
v to ei rtii $ fat.- thr Dartnell
Paidner, under Ow lights -it
.4 it tit
1:1-Oupaet yie
d tip ti$
pi ops 4.s It..’ ti:$111 ("falai Jayvee-.
Spin tabab.N are
eek
1,, j.a.1 it,
is column Thetr

other triumpn was against Mo!
tett Field, 28-19. Their Tao setback., were to better maimed :alt.:
fits. Stanford’s Jaysees. 33-u, and
the potent Fort Ord Command,

JpattanTJtiilii

p&

Double Duty Sr. Jerry Perich

ta Wilson’s n.rtnell
h
tress i has mg an UMU41111:114 poor
orthern ( A111011111:1
...-aso
I
Junior College conference pia,.
but Wheriehan epects a close
encounter tornorrost
The young es,-sisisity tackle will
use only ho, freshmen against the
Panther, Thirty four frost) will
.make the trip to the land of the
lettuce
Quarterback Benny Pierce. scry
prorniaing field leader from Los
ta at the backfield
Gatus.
controls for the contest. His hand.
of!.. will go into the capable hands1
ot Johnny Giammona and foe
halfbacks. and Wall; Perry.
k
11.-r Dufour. left end from
Watsonville. will b ready to go
short and long for Pierre’s
posses, along with Right End
Dufour us,. Itripre,14.41
Ppilpe against the )01111C Bronco.
on the recrising end of Larr.
Hire’s aerials, standout. in the
Sp...dab:Abe line are Guard Dash
Taliefa, Center Tom Vagi. and
Tackle John Bergen.

Sykes Hurt
In Spartan
Practice
B$ ROY
RLBERT
Just alien things were looking
better, something happens to the
San Jose State Spartans.
Two developments in yesterday’a practice chilled the outlook for the big game coming
up with the Broncos of Santa

The White team walloped the
Reds, 44-0, in Spartan stadium,
but Coach Bob Bronzan thought
the winners lacked drive. It was
a 60-minute game -like session
with officials and all. Backfield
Coach Bud Winter directed the
Spacious Booths
Rests who used Santa Clara plays
and defense.
Pleasant
Fullback Bob Sykes, counted
,
And 10,
for starting dut3, had to be
eta
helped from the field with a
GOOD Food
possible
shoulder
separation.
With regular Frank Morriss still
Atm’"w"..
not at his physical best, the tailDinners from 1.00
back job may left In the hands
of Rob Arnie rid and ineaperiencInclude
ed Matt Vujesich and Dick
staltz. Without Morriss and
Smorgasbord
Sykes, the Spartans will be
All You Car, Est
badly crippled.
Bronzan, who earlier in the
week was exuberant over the
spirit of his boys, thought the
y
Whites were listless yesterday
iaen though they rolled past the
jayvee and trosh-laden Reds.
111100111(
10K
Archie Chagonjian and Orland
laifour. Dick
1.1’.
DiCiecio turned in outstanding
11 edt I)
Flash Taketa. t’ Tom
I touchdown runs. one long one
Ya.41, RG- Tony Motetto, RT
each. Chagoopan particularly
John flergen. P.F: Ken Foss. (111
was terrific. Cabby Mendonsa
111
John
Gian1I 4.9rIN Pierci,
was on the sidelines with an
PERicii,
one
of
nine
the
’tarSillt-RAMENTAN
JERRY
seniors
on
Wally
Ell
Rif Ja.17 W can Carlos
aching hack, a sousenir of the
’ sits squad. works both on offense and defense in the forward wall
San Diego Navy game.
at an end position. Perich pla3ed mostls defense last year, but his
Quarterback
Lynn
Aplanalp
blocking and dris.. has.- earned him it flank Soh along with another
double -duty senior, Ray Pozstekoff. Jerry casorted for St. Mary’s turned in some fine signal -calling
one year during the war and is a navy veteran. lie packs lit and pitched a 25 -yard touchdown
Our Specialty: Your Complete Satisfaction
pound. and stands 6-3.
Aplanalp
pass to Bob Osborne.
_
tops the nation for completion
percentage with a .633 mark although he has seen limited action
this year.
Stan %Vachon, offer...he end
I. (as*is’roJ.
and defensise halfback, worked
Coach Don Bryant and 13 mein- loll Tliesday’s meet with the Spar - at defenshe safet3 yesterda3.
Ile math is coming along,
Service
Special
!ors of the cross country squad! tans, Bryant quickly organized a
Psill embark for San Luis Obispo; 10,000 meter intersquad race, de - cording to Brontan, and should
’morrow morning where they signed to get the SJS harriers in help considerably against Santa
!sill clash with the Cal Poly bar- shape for the forthcoming national (
CYpress 5-2502
North Second St
The Spartans go at it again this
cross country championship, which
ters tomorrow afternoon
with another contact
llbe
iwh eld i n Be rk e y on Dee . 1 . afternoon
.
Little is known of the relative
.trength of Mustang harriers, but
Joe Tyler. ace of the SJS squad,
tryant predicts his charges will toured the rugged terrain in
as e to display top form to emerge
32:036 to garner first place. Larry
.ictorious.
Purley reached the finish line,
When Stanford suddenly called
next, being timed at 33:05.6. Other
Bob Phelps and Marty Ifalfhill
Spartans making the 10,000 meter !stole the show from defending
jaunt were timed as follows: Bob !champion Butch Krikorian in ses.
PLTWEEN CLASS SNACKS
McMullen, 33:20; Paal Jennings. terday’s play of the fall quarter
All -College Singles tennis tournaSandwiches
go
33:46: Jerry . Emerson, 34:21.8;
ment.
-A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY- Paul Bowen, 34:22.1; Al Weber.
25c to 35c
Phelps and II:Whitt battled two
o.do
I 05 E So,
1.37: and Bob Azevedo, 36:42.
hours before the former emerged
Who, .n your opinion is the nicest, friendliest fellow on the
the winner, 4-6, 7-5, 11-9. Krikotars.ty football tem& Does your opinion correspond to that of
ran advanced into the tourney’s
majority of the student body? Whether it does or not,
finals by whipping Don Straub,
upport the player of your choice. Get your friends to vote also.
6-3, 6-4. Stralla had earlier de’
awl
It.. playei to whom you, the students, give the most votes
feated Jim Austin. 6-1, 6-2,
...II receive a valuable gift awarded by Kay Jewelers at the
,’usual football banquet early in December.
if
For Good Food and Companionship
Just cut out our ballot below. fill it in and bring it to the
Yesterday’s results: Delta UpsiBlue & Gold ballot barrel at Kay Jewelers, 65 South First St.
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
lon 8, Newman club 0; Theta Chi
GETBEHINDYOURCHOICE
at
13, Delta Sigma Gamma 0: and
Lambda Chi Alpha 6, Kappa Alpha 0.
Today’s games: Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Sigma Phi; Pi Kappa
Vote
Open
545 S. SECOND STREET
Alpha vs. Alpha Tau Omega: and
Every
Tijuana AC vs. Air Force Jet,
for
Thursday
h I I,’
Evening
Today
’til 9 00

Chalet
Cale

Prinfing Company

Cross lountn Squad Travels South
For Match Ilith Cal Poly Harriers

Rates and Prompt
to Student Organizations

Phelps-Ilalihill
Steal Tennis Show

KAY JEWELERS
MOST POPULAR
FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD

NORD’S
to

Meet the Gang

DI Ts Whip Newman

Archie’s Steak House

11!

’;’.!

7,1!
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GARDENS
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N

SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS
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N.
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0
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Our Specialties . .

ropulat Oars.. .1

0
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P..,rtint

1347 McKEE ROAD
(Continuation of E. ,klian‘

ko-s ataliio
111.44 to Key Jtroolo-t
4.5 South i;tit Soo.,

L., al m as an LI a Al;

aiu

Istairtii=alinit_

Just West of Bayshore

to be enjoyed with a
PITCHER of Beverage

The Spartan Headquarters

Wu

Staff Grid Selections
Game
USC-Stanford ...

SPORTSCRI PT S
by DICK RUTHERFORD

.

Borchert

Weldy

Stan.

Stan.

Hurlbert itutherni
Stan.

Stan.

Lyang
CSC ’

UCLA

OSC

OSC

UCLA

OSC

COP-Denver

COP

COP

COP

COP

COP

Wash. -Cal.

Calif.

Calif.

Calif.

Calif.

Calif.

OSC-UCLA ...... ... .

Pare lElevin

Friday, Nov. 9, 1951

Weldy Ties Hurlhert for Lead
Bill Weldy pulled into a tie with have a .607 percentage, with Hal
Roy Hulbert for leadership in the Borchert following with .571 Jiff:
staff grid picks last week. Both . Dick Rutherford with .535.

CRYSTAL 0 0

0

The Holy Cow
Sundae

Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas-Baylor
Baylor
Texas
When the Spartans meet the
Hilltoppers from Marquette uni- Rice-Arkansas .
Rice
Ric.Ark.
Rice
Ark.
So good she
versity in the Salvation Army
You ’sadly cant bee it
SMU
SMU
SMU
T. AL NI T. ARM
Charity Bowl game, Friday, Nov. SMU-Texas ARM
We suggest that
30, it will be with a clean slate in
You buy one and eat it
MSC
MN(’
MSC
ND.
N.D.
Dame
-Notre
MSC
post season bowl tilts. The Golden
Its darn sure to fill
Raiders have appeared in t w o Kent uck y-Tulane
Tutus.
Ken.
Ken.
Ken.
Ken.
hill
Fresno Raisin Bowl games and
bo9 as
Minn.
Ind.
Blinn.
Minn.
Ind.
have sparkled on each occasion. Indiana -Minnesota
And if you can’t at it then
The first was in 1947 when San
& Santo Chen
Jose State college downed Utah
State 20 to 0, and the last in 1949.
NOTICE
in a 20 to 12 victory over Texas
Tech.
Iri 1937 San Jose State college
played 14 grid battles in what was
the longest fall campaign in Spartan chronicles. The club won 11
Forward Barry Schuttler tallied ;column, along with Forward Dor
of those games, with two losses
six goals to lead the San JoselCudney, with two points each. Bn,
and a tie. Sounds like the days
State college frosh water polo ;Short, a back, and Don Sweene
of iron man football.
team to a convincing 22 to 6 vic-! forward, tallied t h e final t,
Sports Enthusiast
tory over San Mateo high school markers.
Dr. M. A. Northrup, three times yesterday in the latter’s pool.
Score by quarters:
national amateur wrestling chamCoach Charley Walker’s year7 6 4 2_
pion. and three times runnerup, lings built up a 12 to 4 halftime San Jnag Fresh - 5
2 2 0 2who appeared here Tuesday. is a margin and floated to its third !San Ma" High
true sports enthusiast, according win in eight contests.
to Ted Mumby. Spartan mat
Also sharing in the highest fin
coach. The 40-year-old San Fran- ure chalked up by a Spartan wacisco veterinarian spends some- ter polo team this season were
thing like $2000 a year in a per- Back Bob Gorman, Forwards Jay
sonal campaign to promote ama- Flood and Ward Setlow, who all
Special Feature
teur wrestling, Mumby related.
scored three goals apiece. Goalie
hit
the
scoring
also
Northrup is somewhat of an Don Hibner
International sports enthusiast
besides. Ile was a member of
the U.S. wrestling squad in the
1945 British -American games;
in town all year!
1385 W. SAN CARLOS
an American team representa- it
MAGAZINES
CANDY
the to Turkey in 1950; a parAcross from O’Connor Hospital
CIGARETTES
872 EAST SANTA CLARA ST
ticipant in the l’an American
CLOSED MONDAYS
4th C Santa Clara SW.
games In Argentina in the fall
of last year; and a national figure in C.S. amateur wrestling.
Mumby stated that when Northrup gets one of his frequent urges
to travel he just phones his patrons W come and get their animals and then politely takes off.
With basketball in the not too
distant future. Coach Walt McPherson is shaping his cage
squad for the rugged sea-son
ahead. With a working nucleus
of the of last year’s club, in
George Clark, Elmer Craig, Lee
Jensen, Mort Schorr, and Duane
Baptiste, McPherson is on the
lookout for a couple of first line
replacements.
A couple of junior college translers appear to be the answer. Thh
first is Don Edwards, .a six-foot.
two-inch forward from College et
Marin, who was All -Northern California J.C. for two years runnim,
in 1949-50, and who averaged 2"
points a game in his sophomorh
Year. The other is Ron O’Brien
a flashy guard transfer from John
Muir of southern California.
Venturi Wins Again
Spartan Ken Venturi, Califoi
GUARANTEED
ma amateur golf champion, swim,’
To Give YoJ
another laurel his way last
day when he established a
Extra Long Wear
cuurse record with a si/
over the West Side Goi
17os Palos. The youthful San
State college swinger broke
old course mark of 68 in some in
spiring company. The event nu.
a battle of champions in which
the state golf kingdom was teamed with Larry Fry, S.F. Call -Bulletin northern California junior ft.
heat, against a southern California duo of Dave Stanley. National
Public Links champion, and Tommy Jacobs, USGA National Junior winner.
Bob Bronzan, your coach. and Frank Herron, sportscaster,
With the aid of Venturi’s course
ALL STYLES
broadcast every Thursday evening at 8 p.m. over Station
shattering round, the Yankee pair
ALL SIZES
KSJO
direct from GallenKamps, 136 South First St.
ivhipped the rebel invaders by a
five and four margin.
You are invited to attend and discuss with Coach Bron

CREAMERY

Frosh Drown San Mateo
High School Mermen

si

Sunday Student Special
Where else can you have
your week’s clothes

Washed and Dried for 50c

PIC-A-RIB

BAR-B-9 BURGER

CIRCUS

Call CYpress 5-1814

Wash per

Dry per

tub 30c

tub 20c

General Economy Launderette

........A6J16-411,..a.41116-111116.11.1.64111,41111.16.416.11...416.1.-.

Why Pay More...?

Collegiate Shoes
$795

Folded Tips

Cordovan Color

Double -Thick Sole

Genuine GOODYEAR Welts
Same High Quality
at a Low Price

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Etrisrod as sicond class ’natter

April
24, 1934, at San Jour, California, under
the act of March 3, 1979.
Fall leased wire ser.ice of United Preis.
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Prass of ths Glob. Printing Company.
1445 S. First St San Jose, Cefornia

for
MEN and WOMEN
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SUPER

Combellack-Pfeifle
Special LOW Recapping Prices
to Students
CV 4-;113
1056 S. First
NO, W

his football predictions.

65 SOUTH MARKET STREET

SHOES

136 SOUTH FIRST ST., San Jose

41

SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Can Take Senior Picture
Airport Head
80 E San
Fernando
street,
for
a picture
may
Torre
La
for
taken
Speaks Today ipict.,
Torre representative
by
.To itero Class do

Friday, No. 9. 19C.1

Tv..

Library Releases List
Of New Book Additions

;

Friday,
contacting the Butera ’,aid

Personal Adin the kotai A Fierdiar.,
01U111
RPPrelle/11SI Is I.
Old Age," Ruth S
to the
1a1est list of
Casa’’,
1.ibrary. are as follows:
l’erson and the
M
4r1: "Iftstor. of Modern Paint- I l’ommon Good," Jacques Maritam,
nig formain fiazin, ’flow Paint. "Yogic Exercises for the Fit and
Ray let her,, "Prac- Ailing," S. Muiurndar,
trigKcience, Mathematic.. Engitical Book of American Wallf
Boman Na-cti.."
Katzentmich, "flow,
paper
14./1S
%. 8.0 met t ; -Electrical
the Greeks Built Cities." Richard
, ’set tiring." %Wham If.
1A’:..etar le.
I
-James Watt," Andrew
Damp. Sports, Theater,: " %mita
C art-parte.
It..
$
ell
11’..%
social Science, tannmeree: The
Mensorle.,
.sg rant
Lat. r f.go," James I.
Agate:
V. inter: -Ms Great...a asseball
"Major l’roblems of United States
I ...me." Dun
Polic3.," Brookings Instir
i Foreien
1.61iiiAt ion: ’ A P.o..k
tution, "Letters and Paper; of
Hallo
-I
IAN 1 al,11/...
di. ft
Benjamin Franklin and Rarhard
w.
Jackson,"
I low to II. lp Youi
Health:
Hallow ay;
RevSii..\stully
Child
y cii "Criminal I’rocedure From ’Arrest
* I. %WI 1;111Iaa
Cooffrey - L to App. al," Lester B. Orfield.

books added

justniont in
"Adolescent...," Charlotte
Fleming; "Th.

H Franklin; "Ifeasen
on Earth," Maik

I.,’ ie.
l. na,
the 11.,tielu

Senturs aho ha,.. nut had their . photographic

The Introduction to A, rfaiatities
,
class will hear a lecture today
James Sisson, manager of the San
Jose airport. according to Mr. Tom
Leonard, assistant professor of
aeronautics.
The airport manager will speak
on a number of topics relating to
airport. management. Mr. Leonard
said. Among the subjects to be:
discuss, 11 are Va /01.1S Sources of
airport income, comparisons be private airt ween municipal
ports, classes of airports, facilities
that airports are expected to
maintain, and benefits an airport
can bring to the ....Immunity.
On Dec. 6 the class will make a
tour of the San Francisco Municipal airport, Mr. Leonard related,
to visit the United

FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
RESORTS
PAIL

AIRLINES
STEAMER

See or call CY 3-7272
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ST. CLAIRE HOTEL.
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works,J Wood

Travel is

0

Club Steak

Broadening

But you don’t kayo to travel the
length of the omit. to indulge your
taste for fine food. W. are just a
short jaunt from dse campus.
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Airlines maintenance and overhaul facilities.
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No Ext-a Cost

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
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CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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